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Through My Window
By BEATRICE LANDRV
Through my window I see
the world go by, small personal events and nationwide
affairs. Some touch lightly
and pass on, almost unnoticed but others leave a poignant impression.
Humorous, routine, or sad,
life is a passing show.
1 Who can judge the depths
of a child's emotion; as he
gazes on Santa Claus seeing in his symbolic form
all the wishes and desires
of a young, believing heart?
A child's faith is a wonder
to., behold and contains a
lesson to all adults. No matter what occurs, there is
alv/ays the hope of the future. Next year will be better.
Words repeated often be/j^come trite. But why, unless
people believe in them, are
they repeated so often? "It
is better to give than to receive" . . . the spirit of
Christmas prevails . . . Yuletime is the time of joy . . .
and many, many more.
Christmas isn't just the
time for an "exchange" of
gifts. It is a time of love, a
period of devotion, the adoration and commemoration of
fj|the birth of the child Jesus.
Lights go on all over the
world, gaily colored strings
of lights or at times, a. single candle. What does it matter what kind as long as a
light glows symbolizing our
hope of the future?
Boca has many wonderful
Christmas traditions but one
of the most enjoyed is the
^annual gathering of carolers
"at the Lavone Mouw home
on Wavecrest Way. Started
seven years ago with 8-10
neighbors it has grown rapidly over the years. Accompanied by Mrs. Mouw at the
organ, guests sing traditional
Christmas
music,
getting together a few days
before Christmas each year.
Special thanks go
to
udd and Helen Hulick for
their fine cooperation on
the
Methesda
Memorial
Hospital program Monday
on their TV variety show.
Townsfolks say that Mayor
Roy Shores and Dr. W. O'Donnell made quite a hit and
though no comment has been
made by either about a future appearance, we would
ike to see them again and
hear more about the hospital
plans.
J. Stuart Robertson gave
Boca a fine tribute, nationwide, when he appeared on

Dave Garroway's program
last Wednesday.
Robertson spoke about his
plans for the Lakes of Killarney including a possibility of
sometime giving it back, or
some of if, to the Irish government for a park..
Boca sparkles like a jewel
with all its Christmas decorations. While speaking about
Christmas, and who isn't,
these days, just a reminder
about Christmas trees. They
can become a dangerous fire
hazard if put up near a fireplace or with defective wiring on the lights. It is also
wise to check the ornaments
to see that they are fireproof.
Trees are such an important
part of Christmas that a few
precautions are well worth
while.

Betty Chevalier
Struck By Car
Betty Chevalier, aged 12,
was struck by a car in front
of the Post Office about
10:45 Thursday morning.
She was taken to the Boca
Raton Medical Clinic for
X-rays and other medical
attention, then returned to
her home.
Thomas Butler, 17, of
Pompano Heights, driver of
the car involved, had just
stopped for a traffic light
and was proceeding slowly
when the accident occurred,
according to police report.
Betty is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chevalier.
Investigation
was .'conducted by Police Chief W.H.
Brown and officer Gene
Lynch. No charges were
filed at press time.

Turn On Lights
Tonight In Contest
Reminder to all Boca Raton residents: Remember to
have your Christmas outdoor
lights and decorations on
display from fr.30---P-nl- urikiL
10:30 tonight for the judges
to inspect your display for
the Chamber of Commerce
Lighting Contest.
Judges will be Rev. Elton
Powell, Rev. Earle Closson
and Father David Hefferjiatt.
They will review residences,
business, clubs, churches,
motels and places that fall
into the general category.
First prize will he $25;
second prize $10, and honorable mention for third place.

Phone 9005

Price 10 Cents

Sports Cars, Valued Over Million,
To Race In Competition March 10
Boca Raton Legion Will Sponsor Event
Reported to be the first
event of its kind on Florida's
East Coast, more than a million dollars worth of sports
cars will gather for the
competition over a tricky
course at the Boca Raton
airfield on March 10.
Sanctioned by the Sports
Car Club of America, the
race will bring together
some of the world's best
drivers, who to maintain
their amateur status, drive
for trophy awards only.
Florida regional chairman
of the Sports Car Club of
America, Rici-ard Dungan,
met with race chairman,
Gus Hager and other mem-

bers of the comr ittee on Saturday afternoon to sign the
pack t'mt is expected to
attract thousands to the
American Legion sponsored
event. Proceeds will go toward the Post 277 building
fund.
The course, mapped out
for this race will be three
miles long with an eight-turn
layout and fifty feet wide.
Negotiating hairpin turns
with their tricky quick-braking and acceleration procedures will take drivers of
the utmost skill and provide
spectators with an exciting
event, Hager said.

Entry blanks have been
sent to all the top gentlemen
drivers in the country, including European sportsmen
here for the Sebring Grand
Prix held in March.
Approximately six classifications of cars, based on
engine horsepower are expected to compete in the
four morning races and the
main event in the afternoon
on March 10th.
Gates will open at 7 a.m.
with the races planned to
start at 10 a.m. Preliminary
time trials will start at noon,
March 9th and continue until
5 p.m.
American Legion Post 277
has obtained approval of the
town council and the Air
Force to use the airfield and
all security measures are
being taken for the protection of spectators and drivers. Areas will be roped off
and patrolled.
Winners trophies will be
presented at a buffet-supper
to be held at the Boca Raton
Hotel and Club after the
races.
In a class by itself, sportscar racing has had an international appeal since the
first official road race took
place on July 22, 1894, between Paris and Rouen,
France, with the 80 mile
winner attaining the "amazing" average of 16 miles
Gathered to sign the contract for the American Legion per hour.
Although primarily a sport,
sponsored Sportscar race are front row, left to right: Fred,
Mason, Dick Dungan, Florida regional chairman of the these races have become
"working" out grounds for
Sportscar Club of America; Daniel Andrews, Gus Hager,
automotive designers and
race chairman; second row, Bob Higgins, Fred Olsen, John
Mitchell, Bob Baker, Gene Lynch, Art Rudford and Bill engineers who view the results of these grueling comBencker.
petitive races with respect
to making future plans and
modifications accordingly.
Some of the many cars
that compete in similiar
events are the Jaguars, Ferraris, Porsches, Singer, Sunbeam Talbot, Kieft, Borfch,
Winners of the Chamber of Siata, Mercedes, the famous
The
annual ^children's
Commerce
Christmas lighting Allard 98, and American
Christmas "party, sponsored
contest will be announced made sports cars.
by the Boca Raton Fire DeAnticipating a crowd of
partment, will begin on and prizes awarded.
thousands, Legion officials
Christmas Eve at 6:30 in
Assisted by Santa Claus, will meet with town businessSanbom Square.
there
will be a distribution men to form plans for the
Fire Chief Johnny Loughery will open the program of gifts by the firemen to accommodation of visitors,
~8y introducing Mayor Roy children under 12. Then they drivers, personnel and their
Snores who .will-extend sea- will move on to Pearl City families who will be here
and give out presents there from three days to a -week
son's greeting to the town.
aryl
finaSiy will visit all and need housing, restaurant
A group of teen-agers will
sing carols. This Teen Cen- children confined to their facilities, etc.
ter choir has been practicing homes because of sickness, i Ticket prices and where
for weeks under the direction Santa will accompnny them they may be obtained will be
on the complete trip.
announced later.
nf Rnv TnfanVi

Santa Will Distribute Gifts
At Community Party Tuesday
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But McQuillan Needn't Worry

Faith And Begorrah! The Irish
Are Worried Over Robertson's Plan
faith and begorrah! The Iristi have their dander up worrying
over J. Stuart Robertson's plan to build some houses on Ross
Island in lower Killarney Lake
Most of the dander seems to belong to one John Me
Quillan former aTI-Treland Gaelic fooTBalT star who got
himself practically thrown out of the Irish parliament for his
remarks.
McQuillan being really Irish, is not one to give up. and
he refused to take back his critical remarks about Ross
Island being turned into a rest camp for Hollywooa neurotics
in between matrimonial swappings" The House suspended
him. prime Minister John A. Costello said that McQuillan
was "grossly abusing his privilege as a member of the House
by attacking persons not present to defend themselves- "
And of course, J Stuart Robertson was not present in the
Emerald Isle because he was right here in nearby Boca Raton
singing the praises of the beautiful Killarney Lakes which he
bought late in the summer for $250,000.
From what J. Stuart has said in earlier conversations,
Gaelic Footballer McQuillan hasn't anything to worry about.
Those folks' who buy any of his houses are going to be so
Irish-lovin' that they will surely be welcomed by the people
there.- The Robertson's received a friendly and warm reception from the neighbors when they went over to see their new
property several months ago.
It would be fun to bet though, that before it i s all over
John McQuillan and J. Stuart Robertson will end up friends
because if anyone can understand the Irishman's concern
over what kind of people are moving into his country, Stuart
can After all, he has been selling Boca Raton, one of the
nicest resort communities anywhere, for a long time and
such problems have confronted him. Incidentally he has
done a fine job.
But of course there is one thing that Mr. McQuillan cannot
understand and that i s the pride' and the possessive attitude
about Erin that all the Irish have no matter how many generations removed from the Auld Country.
Mr. McQuillan may be happily surprised to find that even
Hollywood stars are not all neurotic and if some of them do
buy a summer home at the Killarney Lakes, he may also find
that they have a lot in common — pride in Ireland.
Mr. McQuillan did not say anything about weekly newspaper
editors being welcome at Killarney Lakes. He will-not have
to worry about this one buying' a summer residence but
someday he is going to find her visiting there. And if she
gets up enough courage in the meantime she i s going to call
upon Mr. John McQuillan Even the slightly-Irish like spunk
-Lora S, Britt in Delray Beach Journal
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® Community Chorus To Give
Messiah Concert Here Dec.29

Let's Go Drift Fishing!!!

ELECTRIC

FOREST FIRES!

Aboard the

Jfmtmtl
36 N.E. SECOND AVENUE
DEERFIELD BEACH
os temporary address
New funeral home building construction
on adjoining property to start Jan. 1.
Ross B. Henderson, Licensed Funeral Director
Don Youngman, Associate

AMBULANCE
PHONE 5481

'

The
Delray Community
Chorus will present "The
Messiah" Dec. 28 in Delray
Beach at the Cason Memorial Methodist Church, at 8
p.m., and at the Boca Raton
Bible Conference auditorium
"fDec. 29, at 8 p.m.
Ralph Knutsen will open
the performances with the
tenor recitative, "Comfort
Ye My People," to be followed by Peter Christopherson, Jr., tenor, singing
"Every Valley Shall Be
Exalted."
The Rev. Arthur R. Charlesworth will be soloist for
"Thus Saith the Lord",
and "But Who May Abide the
Day of His Coming?" Mrs.
•Ruth Knutsen, representing
the alto section, will present
the Chorus, "Oh Thou.That
Tellest Good Tidings" and
also "Behold a Virgin Shall
Conceive."
Paul Koontz will sing
"The People that Walked in
Darkness" and Mrs. Bess
Weaver will give four soprano
recitatives.
Mrs. Jewel
Courtney will be soloist for
the soprano selection, "Rej o i c e Greatly", and Mrs.
Virginia
Davis, soprano,
will present "Then Shall
the Eyes of the Blind be
Opened." .
At the Boca Raton perfor.mance; Mrs. Viola Eshleman

65 watt Radiophone -- Twin Diesels -- Depth Recorder
sailing regularly daily 8-12 a.m.
1-5 p.m....
from

The Cove Yacht Basin
Deerfield Beach

Using Boca Raton Met

U.S. Coast Guard Inspected for Safety - Fine Tackle Available
Captain Bob Litchfield and Bill Nixon
Night Schedule
Mon. Wed. Fri. Open
8-12 p.m.
Tues. Thurs. Sat. private charter
Call Boca Eaton 8923 or Pompano Beach 3-1993

3.50 per trip

Men's Club To
Install Tonight

of Bethlehem, may our hearts be
filled with love for th= Christ who
came to be the Savior of the World.

c

BOCA RATON

OPENING CONCERT
Dec, 29, 8:00 p.m.
Delray Community Chorus
—Extra Feature—
The Lord's Prayer - Mallotte
Ronnie Avalone

ECUS

IRAL. ESHLEMAN,President
CONCERT MUSICIANS
1957 Season
Ronnie Avalone
Pat and Neil Macaulay
Joe Talley
Dorothy Strathearn
Herbert Hoover
Lee Child's Carver
Wendell P. Loveless
Viola Eshleman
Bill Carle
Redd Harper

'TO SERVE AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE IN THE HOUR OP NEED"'

MEN ONLY
No Ladies Allowed Tonight (Friday)
Men's Night from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Minor's
invites you • men to shop for the women in
your life - shop leisurely, at ease - in privacy,.
No women to embarrass you. Just courteous
salesladies to model for you and to help you
with your shopping problems.

Every Saturday Night
7:45 p.m. January
through March

Free will
Offering

Refreshments Served

Newly
elected
officers
Hhill be installed, by the Men's
Club of the Community Presbyterian Church, Deerfield
Beach Friday, Dec. 21,
7:30 p.m. in the church.
Elected were Howard Bannister, president; Jack Conley,
vice-president; Jim
Cuthbert,
secretary; and
Francis Bartlett, treasurer.
The program will include
the showing of a Christmas
.^ilm, "The Greatest Gift".

Mrs. Jack Kennedy, general chairman, will be in
charge of the Sunday School
Christmas program at 4 p.m.
in the church. The lower departments will participate
^ n d Santa Claus will appear
^ i t h gifts for all of the
children.
Christmas Candlelighting
Service will be held Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. and the public
is invited.

Win. J. DAY
AGI \CV
Soutn Federal Hi-.v-'-av
P h o n e 87R1 or S228

NYLON TRICOT BABY DOLL PAJAMA
A sweet little dream. Thii enchanting Baby Doll has a
delightful frou-frou yoke and a matching hemline of two
dancing rows of Broidery lace. Underneath this are petite
panties with rippling lace trim and elasticized legs. Washes
and dries flower fresh without ironing.

Such a lovely and flawless
fit with shapely bodice of
precious nylon Chantilly lace.
Fashioned of Pinehurst's own
opaque nylon tricot, the full-cut
NYLON TRICOT PANTIE
A strikingly beautiful nylon
brief with the look of luxury.
Made with an overlay of
all-over nylon lace, it
has elasticized legs trimmed
with nylon Val lace.

skirt is finished with a rippling
flounce of sheer tricot edged wit!
shaped laces to match bodice
trim. Matching insert at headin
of ruffle. Lovely to look at and
lovelier to wear. Matches
pantie style 8623.

A real trousseau item.
Size 32 - 40, White

Matches slip 7654.

$8.98
.STYLE 8623
Size 4 - 7 White

IVM It \N( t

.. Pre-Concert
Dinners 6:00 p.m.
By reservation
only.

Comes in pinf<, blue, red
Small, medium, and large

NYLON TRICOT SLIP

Preceding the installation, the board of elders
will meet the new class
members tonight at 6:30.
The observance of Christmas Sunday will begin with
the Sunday School classes
at 9:30 under the direction
of W.A. Brown, general susuperintendent. Service at
11 a.m. will be one of music,
(pin charge of Miss C. Ernestine Pierce, organist, assisted by Mrs. Arland Briggs,
pianist, Doris J. Vann and
Robert Ruthemeyer, soloists.

24-Hour Ambulance
and Oxygen Service
Two Graduate Nurses in Attendance

Final plans for two additional classrooms at Seawill sing, "He Shall Feed
crest High School received
His Flock.."
from the State
Numbers to be sung by the approval
Chorus will include, "And Board of Education architects, Tallahassee, Tuesthe Glory of the Lord,"
"For Unto Us a Child is day, Mrs. Elizabeth Hand,
School Board member, said.
Born," "Behold the Lamb of
God," "Surely, He Hath
The work will be financed
Borne Our Griefs," "All We from the 5790,000 Amendment 1 fund bonds sold last
Like Sheep Have Gone Astray," "Lift Up Your Heads, week. Bids will be called
0 Ye Gates", "Since By as soon as the money has
Man Came Death,"' and been received by the County, she said.
"Hallelujah Chorus".
Mrs. Hand said that plans
Raymond 0. Hunter will
again serve as guest director have been completed for the
for the group's Christmas 10-room addition to Plumosa
presentation, with Mrs. Edna School. Work on six of these
Wallace Hunter, pianist, ac- rooms, to be added at the
companied by a six-piece south, will begin right away
with the other four rooms, to
string ensemble.
A total of 54 persons will be constructed at the east of
take part in tha two perfor- the present building, next
summer.
mances.

As our thoughts turn to the Babe

THE MESSIAH

Announcing the Opening of

50 Drift

BROADBILL

2 Classrooms
For Scac rest
Get Approval

$2.50

STYLE 7654

Handel's "Messiah*
Still Lives After

Editorial Page
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few steps from Post Office
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The true motives of our actions, like the real pipes of an organ,
are usually concealed; but the gilded and hollow pretext i s pompously placed in the front for show. - Caleb C. Colton

3y FLOl-itiNCK CLOUG1I
Although
Handel wrote
the "..Iessiah" over 200
years a,"»o, it is as alive
Christmas is the .symbol of hope. But has nings. You begin to compose the Fifth bytn- today as it was then.
The
"..lessiah"
was
any hope ever seemed less likely to be ful- phony by practicing your scales. You begin
filled than the one which was born in Bech- to invent the mass-manufacture of automo- written' in 24 feverish days
of incessant labor both day
lehem that gray December night nearly 2000
biles by learning to repair watches and
years ago? How pathetically incongruous! A clocks on a Michigan farm. You begin to and ni.-jht from Auf,. 22-Sept.
14, 1741. Handel confesses
new-born infant proclaimed u.-- i challenge to fashion the theory of relativity by learning
although not a religious
the sprawling might of the Roman Empire! the multiplication tables. "Whatsoever thy that
man at heart, he was GodThe gentle Jesus pitted against Caesar!
hands find to do, do it!"
inspired to compose for the
And yet, what of Caesar's might today?
Is it a glib and easy optimism to hold out world the greatest oratorio
that has ever been written.
His armies are history, his empire has crum- the hope that one person can do something
bled, his influence is almost nil. But the toward meeting the great needs of our time?
During the 24 days, he
things of which Jesus spoke — those intangi- In our massive, impersonal world may we never left his rooms in Lonble ideals, those words of hope — have out- really believe in the influence of the name- don. Servants' attempts to
Set him to eat and sleep relasted the material world in which they were less individual?
ceived only surly response.
spoken and have grown stronger with every
Look, for an answer, at the men who fol- Food that was • brought to
century. This is the ground for the hop-e that lowed Jesus when he came to manhood. Tohim was almost entirely
is born again each Christmas Day.
day they are honored and called saints. What
untouched, or if eaten at all,
How vain it sometimes seems to believe were they when Jesus called them? They
munched while he continthat love and good will can triumph over the were typical workingmen ~ fishermen, tax was
ued to work. As his work
organized hate and the evil power abroad in collectors, "the common people who heard
progressed, he seemed inour world today. It seems such an unequal him gladly." They were indistinguishable soired to even greater accontest. How then, confronted with the grim from the millions around then! - until they
complishment,
strumming
reality of life in the atomic age, can we find met Jesus. Then His faith in them called
out the notes on his harpsihope in the lovely but seemingly outdated forth their faith in God, and these formerly
cord and sin^in^ at the same
story of Christmas? Where do we begin?
time. He worke.d until his
unexciting men went out to turn the world
fingers could no longer move
We begin where they began who gathered upside down and to change the course of
in the fight to complete the
about the manger. Is our world troubled? So his tory.
"Jessiah".
was • theirs. We have so sentimentalized
Handel remarked to one of
Is this to suggest that anyone can influChristmas that we have little comprehension
his servants, "I did think I
of the bloody, callous, violent time into ence the affairs of our world? It is. There
did see all Heaven before
which the Christ child was born. If the little are capacities, there are powers uithin us
me, and the ;*reat God himbeyond
our
comprehension.
Our
faith
can
group in the stable had looked at the ugliness
self. I think God visited
and injustice that filled their world, they bring us the wisdom to know "what we can
ine." The "i.iessiah" was
do
and
the
strength
to
do
it.
might well have cried in despair, "Look
Handel's
masterpiece- of
Unimportant as we may seem, unequipped
what die world has come to!" Instead, they
composition.
looked at the babe asleep in the straw and as we may be, impossible as the challenge
Handel was invited by the
cried out, "Look what has come to the may appear, we gather hope when we look
nobility of Dublin, Ireland,
again into a baby's cradle at the heart of an
to direct a performance of
world!"
empire and learn to "despise not the day of one of his works for a
How can we echo this hope? How can we small things."
charity concert. On Apr.
bring to birth a better day?
13, 1742,. the "..lessiah"
Every Christmas a hope is born, a hope
was presented at Neal's
We can begin as God does, with little like the shining star which became the
Music Hall in Dublin to a
things. '-Xhen God would grow a tree, He finger of God pointing to Bethlehem and to
wildly acclaiming audience
plants a seed. When He would build a uni- the future. This is the hope of Christmas:
of 706 persons as well as
verse, He begins with the atom. When He that though the outlook may seem dark, the
a good 200 more standing
would change the hearts of men, He sends only darkness we need to fear is the darkwho hoped, by chance, to
a babe to a manger.
ness within. The Prince of Peace has come,
catch a few of the strains
We must begin with the commonplace things and with him the faith that some day men will
from within.
which lie to hand. It is essential to dream "beat their swords into plowshares and theii
On March 23, 1743, Handel
great dreams, but hope does not spring from • spears into pruning hooks." What if die news
introduced the "Messiah"
dreams alone. Wedded to the dream must be in the headlines is bad? "Behold, I bring you
to London, King George II
the act. In the morels of Jesus, "Whatsoever good tidings of great joy."
was there for the occasion
thy hand finds to do, do it with all thy
by
Reverend
Charles
Templeton
and was so impressed with
might."
the "Hallelujah Chorus"
Copyright 1956 by The Reader's Digest AssociaAll great achievements have humble beginthat he unconsciously rose
tion, Inc. Reprinted with permission.
to his feet and stood during
the entire chorus. The audiNo matter when or where
ence, seeing the king rise,
To thank 'iim for the things
was obliged to do likewise.
There really is a Santa Claus And memories: of our loved
lie does
This spontaneous gesture of
For those both young and old
For us and loved ones too
a king began a tradition, and
ones
The gifts he sends us throujl
There
really i s a Sgnta Claus
since that time, it has been
Who
have
joined
Him
while
the years
Delieveit friend i t ' s TtfUE.
the habit of all audiences to
they
rest
Are treasured more than niold.
Robert Simpson
rise during the singing of
So put your trust in Jecuj
There's little boys and
And ask Mim in your prayer
and wives
To -vatch the ones you love
And health and happiness
~o dear

e^Hope

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

Over 200 Years

Special 24-Hour Shirt Servic*
Fluff-Dry .Same Day Service
Call and lielivery Service

of Christmas
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the Hallelujah Chorus.
Despite the recognization
of this great work by King
George II, the "Messiah"
was not received well in
London. It was in 1749 that
Handel made a gift of an
organ to the Foundling Home
of London and dedicated it
with a performance of the
"Messiah'', For nine con».
secutive years, Handel pre-™
sented
the
"Messiah"
for the Foundling Home, and
it was through this medium
that it .became an overwhelming success. (In a recent
computation, it was revealed
that if a royalty fee at the
lowest rate were paid for
each
performance,
over
$10,000,000
would have
been collected)
The "Messiah" consists
of an introduction and three^
parts. The overture follows
the French style of having
two separate sections: The
first done in a slow and
staid manner by strings,
organ, bassoon's, and trombones. Then follows, section
two in a quick passage for
strings alone. The overture
depicts the world not yet
touched by the spirit of the
Messiah. The three parts of_
the "Messiah'' are firsiP
the coming of the Messiah,
part two relating to the suffering and death of Christ,
concluded by the Resurrection. After listening to the
first two parts of this oratorio, it is incredible that
with all its spiritual intensity and nobility, the concluding section and its final
Amen prayer could be so
moving.
In Handel's last years, h e g
was blind, yet he gave organ
concerts and conducted performances of his works until
his death in London in 1 759
during a performance of the •
"Messiah" at Convent Garden. He was taken home
never.to rise again. His wish
was to die on Good Friday.
He died on Good Saturday,
and at his request, was
buried in Westminster Abbey.
Over his grave i s ' a s t a t ^ e «j
by Roubilac portraying Han-^
del gt his desk, quill in
hand open at the passage,
"I Know that My Redeemer
Liveth."

The

Christian Business Men's Committee
Of Boca Raton
Surprise "Santa Claus" Lillian Abbott with lucky identity
winners seated, Charlie Davy; Master of Ceremonies M.S.
Hutkin and Walter Wilson at the Lions Club Christmas dinner party Monday night.—Boca News photo

Davy And Wilson Winners Of
Contest To Guess Santa's Identity
Highlight of the annual
Lions Club Christmas party
was guessing the identity
of a thoroughly disguised
Santa Claus. Each member

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW
YEAR TO YOU ALL, AND
MAY YOU BE GUIDED BY
THAT SAME BRIGHT STAR
THROUGHOUT THE
YEAR.
DEC.
25th

7956.

and guest was given a slip |
to write his choice of names
but out of the large crowd
attending only two were
right.
Charlie Davy and Walter
Wilson correctly identified
Miss Lillian Abbott as this
year's Santa and will divide
the prize of a box of candy
between them.
Following dinner, carols
were sung by the assembly.
Music was provided by Celeste Kennedy at the piano
and Louis Adinolfi at the
violin.
Master of Ceremonies M.S.
Hutkin kept the pace a merry
one.
Dancing followed the community sing.

CARRIAGE TRADE

ANTIQUES
290 S. F»<W
Harriette A. Gates

NEW YEAR OF CONTENTMENT
AND HAPPINESS

• ¥
"For unto you is born this day in the
City of David a Saviour which is
Christ the Lord."

RUBBER STAMPS
MADE
TO ORDER

St. Luke 2-7 J

The Del ray Beach Journal

Call 5274
Keep Florida Green

ine Furniture
Largest Selection
£%••

Sincerely Wishes Each One Of You
A
M.ost Blessed Christmas
And A

| [ IN NORTH BROWARD

AMAZINGLY
LOW PRICED

See Our Complete

PET SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
Christmas
Stockings for
your dog, cat,
and your birds
Feed Seed and Treats for Birds
Wild Bird Seed-Wild Bird Feeders
Cage -Stands - Bird Baths
Molded Cement and Clay
Mattresses - Dog Leads - Harness

ENJOY YOUR OWN PARTIES

r

Parakeets
Cages - 50 models
to choose from $3.95 up

Play Pens - $4.95

Parakeet Toys

Powders - Shampoos
Brushes - Combs

Dog Toys

Blankets - Sweaters

Dog Beds and
Dog Diners

Rubber-Squeak Toys

EVERYTHIKG FOR THE SOUTH FLORIDA LAWN AND GARDEN

/vow you can spend all your time
with your guests, while we are busy
with the details of preparing,
serving, and cleaning up after your dinner or
luncheon party -- right in your own home.

SOUTH DEERFIELD BEACH

Call Boris or Arthur On
nnur Woves. atCR6-4328 or drop in and
hove Q chat at our office.
Cocktail Parties

D..& A. HOME CATERING

ON U.S. HIWAY NO. 1 (West Side)

SERVICE

SHOP
AVOID TRAFFIC JAMS

DALE'S

209 South
Federal

G A R D E N <<: P E T

DIAL 8683
«F DFLIVtT-

PET

LIMITED

Visit the new Dale Slat House and Select
from Hundreds cf Green Growing Things
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#KEND!G TO HEAD
BOCA CONSTRUCTION

New Board
Instituted

W.P. Bebout, Sr., president of the newly instituted Boca
Raton Board of Realtors, received the charter for the branch
from L.M. Studstill, West Palm Beach, president-elect of
the Florida Board of Realtors. The presentation took
place at the annual dinner of the Delrav Reach Board.
Friday night, at the Colony Hotel in Delray Beach. Left to
right, Fred Bashaw, nationally known realtor, who was
speaker of the evening, William Day, Studstill, Bebout and
Bill Mitchell .--Boca Raton news photo by Bob Britt

Christian Business Men's Group
Makes Plans For Installation
The Christian Business
Men's Committee met Monday
night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Garrett to formulate plans for the installation of officers and directors.
Installing ceremonies will
be held at a dinner meeting,
Jan. 7, according to chairman Henry Warren.
The program committee,
headed by Frank Lyons, is
planning for a series of
weekly speakers for the
first three months of the new
year.
John Rediger led the Bible
study
period,
stressing
"Truth in Love" and said
that "we should put away
all bitterness, wrath, anger,
wd clamor, showing no malce tn nur fellow men."
"The

Christmas

season

is one of the most joyous
of the year, for we are the
recipients of the greatest of
all" gifts. With the great
Apostle Paul, we can say,
'Thanks be unto God for
His unspeakable gift'. God
is good to us. When we
think of those who know little or nothing of the love of
God, we as Christian Business Men are committed tn
do all we can to make Christ
known among men. As the
new year approaches and we
continue our labors, we rededicate our lives to Him,
and strive to be more faithful,"
Committee members
said.
At the close of the meeting, hostess Mrs. Garrett
served refreshments.

Officers and directors of
the new Boca Raton Realtors
Board were installed Friday
night at the annual banquet
of the Delray Beach Real
Estate Board in the Colony
Hotel.
L.M. Studstill, presidentelect of the State Realtors
Association conducted the
installation
ceremony at
which time the provisional
charter was granted.
Boca Raton officers were
W.P. Bebout, Sr., president;
William Day, Sr., vice president; Bill Mitchell, secretary-treasurer;
F. Byron
Parks, J. Stuart Robertson,
Earl J. Robbins and H.D.
Gates, directors.
Acting as master of ceremonies was Paul Ledridge
of the Delray Beach Board.

Paul M. Kendig, well known
Boca Raton resident for many
years, will head the field
construction work of the
newly organized firm, Boca
Construction Inc., Palmetto
Park Road.
Another member of the firm
is H.B. Davis, associated
with the building industry in
Broward County for the past
wive years who will be in
charge of the planning and
estimating.
H.S. Havis, formerly of
Indianapolis, Ind., is the
third member of the new firm
which will specialize in the
construction
of
customstyled homes in this area.

CHRISTMAS

Keep Florida Green

Here's Everything
To Help
Make The
Holidays Fun

Buy and Use
Christmas Seals

Bowing to the applause of over ;i thousand children and
their parents are Sydney Pool,daughter of the 3uz Pools,
Lucille Mirandi, daughter of tri-.- Arthur ..liranJis and Jean
Selleck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Selleck, who did
tap and acrobatic dances at the annual Christmas p&rty at
Carpenters Hall, Ft. Lauderdale. The three -ioca Xaton
girls are second year students at the Olah School of Dane
ing, Pompano.

28 Turkeys Given
Away At Shoot

The annual turkey shoot
held Sunday proved a success, according to the Boca
Raton Fire Department.
Twenty-eight turkeys were
given away and the proceeds
realized from the large crowd
attending all go toward making the fire department's
annual Christmas party a
happy event for all the
youngsters in town.
Bill Mitchell won the door
prize and other winners of
turkeys were Russell 01ssen,
Gus Hager, Daniel Andrews,
Denver Brittain, H. Stoll,
Frank Sloane (2), M.E.
Schmitt (2), L. Risser, Faircloth, Schieyer, Turopoljac,
T. Welch, Ed Balme, W.
Prendergast, A. Johnson,
D. Perry, Shorty Owens, H.
Hinson,
Roy Shores, J.
Rogers, Bill Smith, Don Saelinger, Harry Colfax, Bill
Roseke and H. Warren.

Large Number Of Students
OtiSeacrest Honor Roll

• wide-angle lent — 56%
more picture on your film
• Big Picture Window viewfinder
• long 10-foot film run
• die-east aluminum construction

BRU-LUX
NON-TOXIC

LESS RADIO TV

IS ABSOLUTELY

•

Buy now on easy terms at
'

SAFE AND HARMLESS
FOR CHILDREN AND PETS

Now In
Operation
at S U N HAVEN SHOPPING

Proof

* Easy to Use! Apply With Brush,
Spray or Roller. Sleep in Room
The Same Night!

; * For Floors, Walls, Furniture,
Woodwork—Interior or Exterior

For a fine FINISH start with
*Dry Film
**Contains less than 1% Aromatic

* Dries Quickly to o Hard, ChipGloss

That's

corn mm cfiUffl
In The Cove
Deerfield Beach,
Florida

BECAUSE IT'S N O N - T O X I C AND LEAD FREE!
* Choice of 42 Beautiful Colors
Including Houje & Garden Forecast Shades

Principal Robert Fulton
announced that high honors
for second six weeks at Seacrest High School went to:
Ninth grade, Judy Bossenberry, Brenda Clanton, Nathan Dowdy, James Maher,
Nancy Rousseau; tenth, Judy
Allen, Diane Bibeau, Joe
Clark, Maxine Evans, Joan
Gibbons, Lyn Lamont, Jo
Lenart, Lee Marshing, Douglas McCaig, Dennis O'Brien,
Marilyn
Quillen, .Susan
Richardson,
Kathy Stein;
eleventh, Nick Carter, James
Charlesworth, Judy Dravis,
Linda Kane, Sandra Kirton,
Ronald Marcinkoski, Neill
Robare, Judy Schorr, Sandy
Wilson; twelfth, Jeff Alexander, Deanna Brant, June
Lunsford,
Rose Machek,
Mimi Manson, Judy McLaughlin,
Danny Roth, Julie
Weems:

Just drop in your film, set
the Sun Dial, sight — and
shoot. You'll get good pictures in beautiful color the
very first time.

mi petal
mmm

PHONE
BOCA

Anyone who has uver been
involved in an accident '.'. ith
a hit-and-run or uninsured cvt
will welcome the news just
re^ardinr; automoreleaSed
bile owner;.; in Florida.
Effective Dec. 12, Floii'.la
car owners con protect themselves against damages suffered with drivers who carry
no insurance. Called Ihe

Kr.-n;ily Protection Coverage,
this
is an uirlorsotncnl
which can be ud'leA fo the
standard automobile -policy
for as little
EIK $8 :• year in
the Paln- iJeach County area.
A new Florida 'l.'velopment,
it is not lin-ited to ;tale
lines but covers ihe innocent
Florida driver who is hit by
an ciut-of-stati-- car, receiving
bouily injury.

THEY ENTERTAIN AT FT. LAUDERDALE

NEW LOCATION

FOR SERVICE

Motorists May Now
Buy Protective Insurance

Durable,

Kurtz, Kermit Shoaf, Linda
Smith,
Barbara
Spisgal,
Jean Taylor; tenth, Sue
Brady, Virginia Heine, Bill
Humes, Suzy Kamiya, Evelyn
Law,
Karen LeBourveau,
Judy Messeroll, Betty Miner;
eleventh, Tommy Darr, Steve
Drayer, May Lou Herbst,
Jerry Hughson, Gloria Sprott,
Joyce Smith; twelfth, Pat
Anastasio, Donald Barbaree,
Shirley
Campbell,
Genki
Greer, Jo Jacobson, Donald
Nine, James Shelton, Diana
Tomlinson, Pat Toth.

Easy to Clean
t

CaptainJs

BRUNING
PAINT

iB-DiG

Ornaments - Toys — Tree Lights
Tobacco Sundries

BOCA RATON
&

10

Boca Raton Rd. East of Post Office

"•""«'-

RESORT WEAR
FOR ALL THE
FAMILY

Serving Boca Raton Since 1950

at the new Deerfield, Bridge

CENTER -NORTH
on U.S. 1 at
JEFFERY STREET

LEWIS BROS.
PAINT & HARDWARE
Across fronr. Boca Raton
Pnst Office
Boca Raton, Fla.
Tel: 9504

BOCA RATON PAINT
& WALLPAPER CO.
U.S. Highway No. 1
Winfleld Park
Boca Raton, Fla.
Tel: 9373

Christmas Dinner
\~-«
pTuesday from 2.p.m.
Marian Hager at the Piano
Phone Boca 8780

THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS

Lester Warmke
New Phone Boca 5243

Dick Gpvanus
*

,

New Phone Boca 5243

oM ©wi

Cocktail Lounge and
Bar till 2 a.m.

DEERFIELD BUILDERS SUPPLY CO. INC.,
Deerfleld Beach, Fla. - Tel: 8074

Call Mike Bess
for Reservations
POMPANO PAINT COMPANY
2408 Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano Beach, Fla.
Tel: 7600

Arrange Now To
join Us for
New Year's Eve

1

PKone 9048

COCKTAIL LOUNGE j£

Cove Yacht Basin

., MADE IN BOCA RATON

••'•••*

NEXT TO POST OFFICE

Honors for second six
weeks went to: Ninth grade,
David Cobin, Elizabeth Culley, Paul Eshleman, Samuel

The

Gifts — Decorations
Cards — Tinsel

Carl

Your Hosts
Florence

PACKAGE STORE IN CONNECTION
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Bondet-Eller
Marriage Is
Announced

Youth From Siam
To Visit David Cosby
Phaithoon Viboonsanti, a
visitor from Siam, will be
the guest of honor at the
Christmas
day dinner of the Mr. and f.lrs . iilarlin Eller
First in a series of seaof Deerfield Beach announce
sonal parties hosted by Mr. D.H. Cosby's.
A classmate of David the marriage of their daughand Mrs. Joseph Shapiro will
Cosby at the Graham Eches ter, Linda, to James Lee
be a dinner-dance Christmas
School
in Palm Beach, Bondet on Nov. 11 in Folknight for 50 guests.
Phaithoon,
who is called stori, Ga.
Invitations for the affair
"Bill" > will be David's
were brought from Mexico
The bridegroom is the son
and are in the shape of birds houseguest from Saturday
of
iilr. and Mrs. Marcel of
through
Wednesday.
The
with real feathers. They
Vero Beach.
read, "Birds of a feather, boys will spend most of
the time showing "Bill"
gather together".
Both are University o t
the sights around the area.
The house will be decoFlorida students. The; briderated throughout with ChristOther guests include Mrs.
is u graduate; of Pompano
mas holly, evergreens and
Cosby's mother, Mrs. ThereBeach High School and the
palm fronds but the motif
sa Glatti; Mr. and Mrs. H.C. bridegroom is a graduate of
will be birds, small, large,
Vero Beach High School.
Whitney and daughter Sue,
all colors and sizes.
and Mr. and T.trs. L.M. Col"With the large screened
lins of Deerfield Beach.
area here, it will even look
Also Mr. and Mrs. S.G.
like an aviary", quipped Mrs.
Cosby and daughter Jenny
Shapiro.
of Lantana and Mr. and Mrs.
"There
are so many
Salvadore Giglio of Lake
friendsr
that
we
want
to
inReady for coffee and dessert at the Cosby Christmas
Worth.
musicale are left, Mrs. Keith Padgett, hostess Mrs. D'H. vite, we're going to have our
parties
in
series,"
she
addCosby and Mrs. John Flancher.—Boca News Photo
ed, "this is just the first."

Woman's Page

Shapiros To Have
First In Series Of
Holiday Parties

Square Dancing
At His Party

Christmas Program Given
For Guests At Cosby Party

An out-door patio party
with an old fashioned "weiner" roast was the setting
for Michael Simpson's eighth
Christmas
decorations
birthday party, at the SimpMore than 75 guests joined
carried throughout the
son home in Boca Villas
hosts Mr. and Mrs. D.H. were
house with many small tablethis week.
Cosby for a program of Christtrees aglow with colored
Shaped liked a fishing
mas music and a dessert
lights, a huge crystal vase
pier
complete with toy boats
Christmas party, Tuesday
filled
with varied-colored
fliaVtf
i n fti«sir ficjfsifr** nfi P*l
and tiny fishermen, Michael's
birthday cake was the hit of
the party, which started in
the afternoon and carried
over into the evening.
Joining in the square dancing to the string music provided by Bobbie Spalans
lauie gieamea wnn Sliver
BEATRICE HUNT
Win Blair Sutphin, accomand Robert Simpson were
coffee serving sets at each
panied by Mrs. Keempher at
Patricia
Mazak,
Donald
end.
the piano, and two flute
Katsch,
Dennis
Lunger,
•Hostesses
assisting
Mrs.
solos were rendered by Mary
Chip Douglas, Marcia Simpincluded Mrs. H.J.
Lee Ott accompanied at the Cosby
son, Reed St. John, Charles
Townley,
Mrs.
J.H.
Flanpiano by Michael Rogers.
and
Miachel
DeNunzio,
cher, Mrs. A. Groves and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith,
Highlight of the evening
Peggy
Landers,
James
OlMrs. W.A. Lorenz.
Boca Raton, announce the
was the original monologue
son, Diane Borchardt of
Program
chairman Mrs. engagement of their daughpresented by Rev. Mr. Sut- H.K. Miller was assisted by
Boca and John Bill Lyons,
ter, Beatrice Hunt of New Betty and Bobby Smith,
phin, which was followed
Mrs. Leo Huston.
Haven, Conn., to Norman
by community singing of
Charles and Linda Pedigo
Decorations
were
in
Fray, of Ansonia, Conn.
carols with the piano accomand William Snyder of Pomcharge of Mrs. Keith Padgett
Miss Hunt, formerly of
paniment of Mrs. Miller.
pane
and Mrs. M.H. Sturtevant.
Deiray Beach where she
was employed by the Southern Bell Telephone Company, is associated with
Have you
you
.,
the New Haven telephone
company.
ordered your rl
Mr. Fray is an automobile
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Saesalesman with a Chevrolet
linger, Third Ave., Boca Racompany in New Haven.
No date has been set for ton, announce the birth of a
son at North Broward General
the wedding.
Hospital on Dec. 17th.

Harold Smiths
Tell Engagement

FREE DEMONSTRATION^ S.auff.r ,epr«en. O .
tfvt will demamtrate the Stauffer Home Plan
for yotff in your own horn*, at your convenience. No obligation. Call or write today.

RiMT IT FOR A MONTH
Buy ft far 5Of! a day

Wrife or Call Today for a Courtesy Demonstration

Telephone CR6-6284
1023 East Atlantic Ave>, Deiray Beach

McLENNANS HOSTS
AT WASSAIL PARTY
An old fashioned "wassail
bowl" party ushered in the
Yuletime season at the Donald McLennan's home on
N.E. Fourth Court Sunday
night.
With a centerpiece of lighted angels against an evergreen background and deco- .
rated with Florida holly
the buffet' table ^offered refreshments to the more than
fifty guests attending.

MSBOfiO
COUNTRY
SCHOOL

RETURN

HERE

f-.ir. and Mrs. Edward Kreitman of New York City have
returned to their home at
300 Palmetto Park Road for
the winter season. Mrs.
Kreitman, known professiorially as iVionica Roberts, is a
well known interior decorator
and has her own place of
business in New York.

Personally Speaking

nors and family of Boca
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cohan,
Villas will spend the Christafter a short visit in town,
mas holidays in Savannah,
have left to enjoy a "white"
Ga.
Christmas in Wooster, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. William MorriMr. and Mrs. George
Clemmer of Ocean Heights son of Jacksonville were the
recent house guests of the
left to spend Christmas at
Ann Arbor, Mich., with their Russell Bensons.
For Those Last
Mrs. Stanley Bernard of
daughter and- her family, Dr.
Boca
Villasleft
this
week
<% and Mrs. H. Waldo Bird.
Minute Gifts and
Arriving this week from to visit over the holidays in
Greetings
It's
East Norwalk, Conn., are Mr. Rye, N.Y.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.W.
Huband Mrs. Clifford St. John,
MAYO'S
parents of Clifford St. John, bard and Mr. and Mrs. Erski.-ve parks were dinner
Olive Way.
New arrivals in town are guests at the Aris Smith's
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Krip- home last week with a very
Selecting their Christmas decorations at the Garden
menu. Returning
lean of Appleton, Wis., who special
Club sale, Saturday, are Mrs. Richard Edmond and Mrs.
will open their new business from a recent hunting trip
Billie J albert. In the background Mrs. William Barclay reof watch servicing in the in Nova Scotia, Smith provided huge venison steaks
places the fast dwindling supply of the attractive arrangeBocade.
ments.—Boca News Photo
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Welch as the main course.
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Corcoran
>» of Providence, R.I., have
™ been the house guests for returned to town for the
after
the past week of Mrs. Mary Christmas holidays
Ghiotto. Jack is Mrs. Ghi-spending the summer in New
otto's brother, a real family England.
Mr. and Mrs. J.C, Elphinreunion with Jack, Mary and
the home of Mrs. A.L. Heath,
Holiday
decorations of
their sister Helen Hulick all stotie leave this week to
2049 S.E. Second St., DeereveTy type, gold, silver
spend the holidays with
in town at once.
field Beach. Special guests
ONLY
bronze and pastel pinks
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Con- their daughter and family
will be husbands of the
in Willougkby, Ohio.
were
displayed
by the members.
Third
Classman James
Garden Club members at
Guest speaker ivl. Wayne
Wallace is arriving this
their
annual
Christmas Collier will talk about "Soil
week to join his parents,
wtthauf cord.
sale, Saturday morning, held Testing
and Grasses".
Gift boxed.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Wal- at the Home Center.
Horticultural study for the
lace, for the Christmas holievening will be on the fern
Indoor and out-door ardays.
family.
rangements
were
so
varied
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ErickChairman of hostesses,
-(£ard6 and
goes all-out for glamor!
son will spend Christmas day and attractive that they kept
Mrs. Gussie Seals, will be
with Mrs. Erickson's mother, the large crowd browsing for
assisted by Mrs. Nobel
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING CENTER
Mrs. Georgiana Barstow, in hours.
Ashley, I.Irs. CM. Moseley,
BOCA RATON, FLA.
Proceeds from this annual
her new home.
Mrs. R.E. Chalker and Mrs.
PHONE 886O
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
event go to the Garden Club
Raymond McMullin.
Beck are leaving soon for project of tov/n beautificatheir long anticipated holi- tion.
day in Mexico.
"Men's Night" will highAnnouncing the Opening of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne O. light the Christmas meeting
of the Club members to be
Linton, Diane and David of
Midland, Mich., arrived by held Dec. 21 at 8 p.m. at
plane Thursday morning to
spend the holiday season bers of the family in Buchawith Mr. and Mrs. N.O. Lin- nan, Mich.
S. Federal
Zinis Bldg.
ton, N.E. Fifth St., and Among
others
heading
many festive plans are in North for the holidays are
the making.
Exclusive Line Hand-Embroidered Peasant Blouses—Skirts
Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Hubbard
Harry Colfax is spending
and daughter, Kay, who plan
the holidays with his par- to observe Christmas in Barents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
rien Center, Mich., with Mrs.
fax, Sr., of Boca Raton Park.
Ray Bruce.
He is a sergeant .in the U.S.
Bill Mitchell is back in
Marine Corps and will be
stationed at the Opa Locka town after spending two
days at a West Palm Beach
Marine Air Base after the
South Federal • Zim Bldg. -Phone 9415
holidays.
insurance school. Studying
new
developments
and
coveMr. and Mrs. Chris Menzies
Boutiques
Gadgets
Toys
arrived late Tuesday night, rages, he is very enthusiasJewelry
Handbags
just in time to spend the tic about the new un-insured
motorist coverage Florida
Stunning Christmas Decoror/oi is
holidays in town.
approved on Dec. 12.
Craig and Joanne White
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bell
Newly Arrived
arrived this week to be "at
and
daughter, Roberta Glow,
home" on Christmas with
Adorable German Puppets
of Pine Lake, N.J., are
their mother, Mrs. Doris
spending the holiday season
Musical Steiff toys
White. Flying in from Berkwith Mrs. Bell's parents, the
ley, Calif., Joanne will
Charles ulohrs, N.E. Fourth
Teryis Tumblers
Jewelled Scuffs
have to leave the day after
Ave., Winfield Park, Flying
Christmas.
Cordial, Brandy and Cocktail
in on Friday, another daughMrs. David Smart of the
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Sets From Portugal
Colony Hotel, Palm Beach,
Mrs. Henry and their daughwill spend Christmas week
ter, Dorothy Lou, will join
We Gift-wrap and ship
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the family. Many festivities
Spalsbury.
are planned for their first
OPEN ALL DAY AND tVENlHG
Designed to attract favorable
Mrs. Henry Hofmann and
trio to Florida.
comment at all the best parfamily will arrive from Ft.
Pierce to spend Christmas
ties! This princesse sheath has
Floral Arrangements - Wreaths
day with her mother, iilrs.
a flattering bateau neckline,
A.K. Merrill.
Poinsettias - Dish Gardens
The William Sayres moved
(§| beautiful lines and comes in a
Christmas Pottery Table Decorations
into their spacious new home
sumptuous embroidered satin
Dry Arrangements - Cut Flowers
over the week-end, just in
of acetate. You'll make a grand
time for the holidays. ,
Corsages - Christmas Trees
Mrs. Helen (fi.B.) 'Faith
entrance in either white or
is a patient in Holy Cross
pink! Sizes 7 to 17.$ 19.98 Hospital.
No visitors were
allowed at the last report.
Hoping for a 'white Christmas' are the Philip Lords
.V 1
and sons, Kenneth and^Char200 South Federal Highway
les, who are leaving to spend
FLOWERS BY WIRE
Boca Raton Phone 9368
Christmas Eve with Mr. and
AROUND THE WORLD
Mrs. G. Lord in Cedar Lake,
WE DELIVER
Ind. They v/ill follow with
holiday visits to other mem-

Food
Warmers

Holiday Decorations Attract Many
To Annual Garden Club Sale

GAY
GIBSON

0)
«/>
_O

Palmetto Park
East of Federal

U

r MAYO'S

JENNY WREN

Antiques

"Where It's Nice To
Bring Your Friends"
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

GIFT

FIGURE

You too can have a lovelier, more slender figure
if you'll devote a few minutes each day to the
STAUFFER HOME PLAN of effortless exer.cise
and caloric reduction. If you're tired of heavy
hips, thighs, legs and waistline "rolls"... that
add accusing years to your appearance ... the
STAUFFER HOME PLAN is the lazy way to
have a beautiful figure.

KREITMANS

$Q98

Births

Jack Marqusee Host
To 100 Winfield Residents
Jack Marqusee, assisted
by son Charles and associate Murray Curman, played
hosts to approximately 100
Winfield
Park
residents
Tuesday night at Mar-Gate.
Set up in Holiday decor and
served in smorgasbord style,
guests
enjoyed a manycourse dinner.
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Nursery
Thru 8th
Grade. . .

For Registration
Call Esther B, Yardley, Principal
Phone Boca Raton 8003

1238 Hillsboro Beach On AIA

SHOP

^Orchids I n c .
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at 6:30 p.m. . . lot's bo there
nn time
Monday we j'ive out the
toys repaired by the t :ena^t-rs that were donated by
the people of Ooca. We t;ike
then- to Pearl City to distriBy JUNK DOP.iEYER
bute to the children there,
over 200 of them.
By JUNE DOMEYER
The ornament dance was
.After that, we'll have our
very successful find we will
own party at I he Teen CenGals all over town have have a beautiful Christmas
ter when "Santa" will arrive
been keeping it a deep, dark tree . . thanks to all of you.
to help us exchange gifts.
seciet what they are going
Speaking of ornaments,
All rr ember? are bringing
to wear at our BIG night of the decorating committee has
gifts but they mustn't cost
the year (me, too) at ourbeen v.-orkipg like beavers
Christmas formal Dec. 22. getting everything set up, over S2. All gifts should be
in by Sunday. Please bring
We will have a four-piece not only inside but also outband and a buffet lunch and side for our participation ir them to Teen Town anytime
until theti h\t be sure and
expect the largest turnout the Christmas lighting prohave then there on time so
we've ever had.
ject. Everyone has really
we can have fun at "SanMayor Roy Shores and pitched in on this one.
ta's" party.
Councilmen Melvin Schmitt
Friday night there will be
Paul Eebout, Jr., William
Don't forget the teen-agers
Herbold and Harold Turner an informal <*et-te-gether so
choir will be at Sanborn
plan to be there and will be let's all show up.
Square on Christ mas Eve
On Sunday, we'll h&ve an singing carols and will then
our guests of honor.
old
fashioned
"hay-ride"
to
We had a special meeting
tour the town. The choirisMonday night to complete honor the members of the ters have been practicing for
ohnir and all members are
wesks and are in fine voice.
Any girls interested in
basketball get in touch with

TEEN
TALK

Jolene Uucci or Ray Kille•yjsr:. IVc DC have enough
f^irls for one team but need
lots more. Coaches will be
Max Cole and Todd Matt!lC:\VS.

Memo to the boys . . We
arc starting a team for you,
too . . how about signing up
to plf.y?
We all want to thank our
decorating
committee for
the fine job they've bet:n
doing. Thanks to Joe Jennings, Don Wallend, Wayne
Wallend, Bill Drindle, John
Quick and all the others
who helped.
The fishing trip is still
on the agenda, guys and
gals, so let's all work real
hard and get a chance to
try our luck at some of those
deep sen fish . . who knows
. . maybe we could have a
fish fry.
Our quota has now reached
132 members and we think
that's great but let's keep
them coming. Just a reminder
to all members, no shorts,

Town Hall Offices
To Close Monday Afternoon
Town Hall offices will be
close,! at 1 p.m. ,,iond;iy,
Dec. 24, with the exception
of the police and fire department offices which will reman open 24 hours as usual.
The post office will remain
open until 6 p.m. for the convenience of last minute mailers.
The library v/ill be closed
all day Monday and Tuesday,
according to librarian, Celeste Kennedy,

*

Mrs. Georgianna Barstow,
a winter resident of Boca
Raton for the.past six years,
has just moved into her new
home at 3070 N.E. 10th Terrace, Pompano Highlands.
Miss Cecile Hanley arrived
yesterday from Washington,
D.C., to spend Christmas

Cycle Blaze Caused
By Leaky Gas Line
A leaky gas line set a
motorcycle ablaze Sunday
night about 8:30 on Old
Dixie Highway near 11th
St.
Due to the proximity of the
gas tank, the fire, quickly
brought under control by the
Boca Raton Fire Department
could have been dangerous,
according to Chief Johnny
Loughery.
jeans, etc., on Saturday
nights and please show your
membership cards entering
the building- One guest mwy
be brought in on each card.
It's YOUR Teen Center . .
be proud of it . . we are . .
don't throw Coke bottles,
etc., around, please.
We'd like to thank our
chaperones for our "ornament" dance for taking such
good care of everything.

Bill
"Santa Claus"
Mitchell
About your Insurance.

We are 'pleased to announce
that you can now b's covered
for accidental bodily injury
suffered from collisions with
uninsured drivers or hit and
run cases. This new coverage has just been approved
'in Florida. Call at 9816 for
details.

A- NO. 1

E

and all is calm with
prayers for a peaceful
earth and love be-

ffiGiencies

and Bedroom
Apartments

prayers are with you
for a wonderful
Christmas season.

The largest apartment
development
in Boca
^aton, Completely and
comfortably
furnished
Utilities
included at
nominal rates by the
month or year Convenient
•
location.
Recreational
facilities*
Swimming
pool,
Tropical
surroundings

park

with her parents, Major GeneBalloons with a heavy
ral and Mrs. Thomas Hanley, patch and loose streamers
at their N.E. Fourth Ave.
flying in the breeze, simuhome.
lating a "scare-crow" efA student in the George- fect, will be a new sight at
town University School of Patrick Air Force Base.
Nursing, working for heiPuzzled
spectators can
B.S. degree, Cecile is finishblfirne
this
new innovation
ing her sophomore year.
Staying
over Christmas on the recent fondness of
and New Year's, Cecile sea gulls for locating their
goes back to her hospital nest along the tops of these
balloons.
duties, Jan.. 4.
Driving over icy roads and
Members of a group, workgroping through a heavy fog,
ing under the direction of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Christy
Boston University, at the
and sons, Spence, Ricky and
Base, checked and recheckDavid, were more than deed the fact that their ballighted with their first
loons used in scientific
glimpse of Florida, Just as
work were losing gas conthey hit the state line the
stantly
and the cause
sun came out and the weather
could not be found.
was beautiful, they said.
They plan to stay over
Called in to investigate,
Christmas and until New
Dominsr Jalbert, of the JalYear's with Mrs. Christy's
bert Laboratories spotted
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
the sea gulls and on examiSpencer, Winfield Park.
nation, found that they had
made minute razor-cuts in
Sight-seeing, a boating
the fabric with their beaks
trip, a visit to Africa, USA
and claws while building
are the plans in progress
their nests atop the balfor the Christy's first Floriloons, out of sight from
da vacation.
the ground.
Mrs.
Florence Baroody
has returned to Carrol Park,
Recommending the patch
Philadelphia, after spending
and "scare-crow" streamthe past two weeks in Boca
ers, the problem was solved
Raton. She hopes to return
by Jalbert and the balloons
next year, she said.
are back to work with the
Local folks are expressing
sea gulls seeking new nestsympathy to Rev. and Mrs.
ing spots.
Eastman who had to leave
suddenly for New Jersey to
attend the funeral of Mrs.
Eastman's brother.

S e a s o n ' s b o x e s and reserved
parking spaces now available
for 1957 season
For information:
Jack Cartusciello, Polo Mgr.
Boca Raton Polo Club
Boca Raton, Florida
Boca Raton 5411
Ex. 684, 685, 686

Visit the ivo/ld-famous

/Oca/

i
TRAVELING
over the
Holidays?

Special Engagements
Friday and Saturday, December 21 and 22
BOB MACFADEN
direct from the Shamrock, Houston, Texas

Nassau?

month

Cuba?

BOCA RATON
Garden
Apartments

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, December 27, 28, 29
MARIO BRAGGIOTTI
composer and pianist

Airline
Reservations
Tickets

West Palmetto Park Road
Phone Boca 9435

beginning Sun.., HELTX. 8, 1957
at the new Boca Raton Polo Field,
winter polo capital of the worlH

Dancing nightly in the glamorous PATIO ROYALE
to the music of Bernie Cummins and his orchestra...
Dining in the newly beautified
CATHEDRAL DINING ROOM

.

SCOBEE FUNER

The world's top-rated polo players
every Sunday afternoon

during the Christmas holidays

North?

from

HIGH GOAL POLO

Wirhrow Finally Boats
Fish He Wanted -• Sail

An exciting first was
chalked up this week by
Roy Withrow when he boated
a 50 pound, six-foot, sevenWe wish to extend to you inch sailfish in Boca Raton
and yours our most sincere waters. Trying for the past
few years, Withrow has
wishes for a happy Holiday
Ssason. ..May each of us managed to catch just about
everything but a sailfish,
leave room in our hearts for
his one wish.
The Savior, whose birthday
"Now my record is comwe celebrate. . .
plete," he said. He was
accompanied by his house
guest, brother-in-law Pat
Gehris, ot Bucktown, Pa.,
JC. MITCHELL t SONS
who caught his first fish in
Realtors - Insurance
deep sea waters, a 15 pound
kingfish.
Phone 9816

•

tween fellowmen. Our

Personally Speaking

Friday. Dec. 21, 105G THE COCA RATON NEWS Pun? 11

Gulls Build
On Ballons

'

Phone 5 4 8 8

BOCA TOURS
S. Fed. Hiwy. Boca Raton

Reservations nowbejng accepted for
"' NEW YEAR'S EVE
Phone: Bruno
Boca Raton 5411

r
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Has

24-Hour Service. On Ambulance-

Situated in temporary head- and Donald Youngman report^"
plans for a complete new
quarters for the timp being,
building to be erected soon
the Henderson Funeral Home
The December meeting of
on a nearby location which
at
136
N.E.
Second
Ave.,
the American Legion Auxilwill also include a chapel.
iary was held on Wednesday Deerfielr. Beach, has inauguAs this firm is too recent
at the Lions Club, presided rated 24-hour ambulance serto be included in the present
vice
in
the
Deerfield
Seachseph O'Brien and Frank
over by Mrs. Essie May Rotelephone book, all Boca
Boca Raton area with oxygen
Gertiser whose term of offseke.
Raton residents are urged
apparatus
and
manned
with
ice expires this year.
Mrs. Viola Reed reported
to mark the number down for
Library bocks purchased
that
approximately 179 trained personnel to give
emergencies, call Boca Raaid to all resifrom the Don Powers-Lottie
pounds of clothing have al- immediate
ton 5481, anytime, for quick
dents.
Aiken
Memorial donation
ready been sent to the Save
ambulance service.
from Mrs. Don Powers are
Owners Ross Henderson
the Children Federation at
as follows:
Knoxville, Tenn., for Hun"Lust for Life", Irving
garian relief.
Stone; "Men to March My
Guests of honor, Mrs. Neal
Mountains", Irving Stone;
"Easter in Sicily'', Herbert Wellman, 9th District president and Mrs. V.V. Allison,
Kubly; "Diamond", Emily
AND BHT WlJtttJ
9th district secretary, of
Hahn; "High Wide and LoneWest Palm Beach, were insome", Hal Barland; "The
FOR. THf NiW YiAR
troduced by Mrs. Roseke,
Tribe that Lost Its Head",
president.
Nicholas Monsarrat; "Green
Mrs.
v/ellman presented
Willow", B.J. Chute; "Captain
Little Ax", James the unit with a citation for
North Federal
Phone 8938
having been one of six units
Street;
"Calandar Epic",
James Kubeck; "The War- in the District to reach
100%
of its membership
rier",
Frank
Slaughter;
quota. Much of the credit for
"Marie Antoinette", F.W.
this achievement should go
Kenyon; "Mamba", Stuart
Cloete; "Facts of Love", to Mrs. Marie Caird, members
report.
Stanley Baron; "Great World
YOUR PROTECTION . . .
Mrs. Wellman also gave a
of Timothy Colt", C. Auchin;
IS OUR BUSINESS
"The Success", Helen Howe; constructive talk on parliaprocedure,
unit
^eyton Place", Grace Me- mentary
lious; "DeLuxe Tour",
practices and teamwork.
THRU
ederick
Wakeman; and
Organized while she was
lericho's Daughters" by District president, Mrs. Alliml Wellman.
son spoke briefly about her
These books will be en- sincere interest and affecHARVEY SEVIGNY
ribed with the names of tion for the Boca Raton unit.
America Fore Insurance Department
Refreshments were served
—" being remembered on
Boca Raton
nent "In Memoriam" by hostesses Mrs. Roseke
Delray.Beach
v,D ;n=;,-!e front page. and Mrs. Rose Cicalla followed by a social hour.

Library Association To Hold
Annual Meeting December 28
The annual meeting of the
Boca Raton Library Association will be held Dec. 28 at
P-ni. in the town hall.
Guest speaker, Miss Zella
Adams, librarian from the
Memorial Library, West Palm
Beach, will discuss Florida
libraries.
Mrs. Mary Ghiotto was appointed to serve the unexpired term of Edward Beck and
Mrs. Burt Rogers will complete the unexpired term of
George Enders.
An election of board rrembers will be held at the annual meeting. Three new
members will serve a threeyear term replacing Mrs.
W.P. Bebout, Sr., Mrs. Jo-

Clothes Sent
To Hungarians

RED'S NOVELTY SHOP

Tropical Florida Gifts^

INSURE

Weekes Realty Company, Inc.
JBflL

Lynn Smith performed a
solo dance as "Suzy, the
Snowflake", while the students sang the song.
Allan Zimmermacher sang
the "Holy City" and the
"Lord's Prayer".
Music was provided by
Mrs. Larowe, Miss Betty
Shell and Mrs. Trudy Borchardt at the piano.
Parents and guests overflowed the auditorium, filling the balcony to standing
room only.
A turkey dinner with all
the trimmings was served
to more than 235 students

LEGION

NEWS

The real measure of our wealth i s how :nucii we .should be worth If
we lost our money.—J.H. Jowett

Application has been made
to the Department of the Army
by Peter A. Foglia, Trustee,
c, o J.W. iVIcLau^hlin, Engibe
held
here
on
the
9th
and
Well the Big News is out'
neer, 400 N.E. Third Avewatch maker,
p
Just take a look at the front 10th of March is entirely
nue, Ft. Lauderdale.Fla,, for
different.
The
course
is
3
cepaMo, now o;,pn for
page and you'll sec what
a
permit
to
construct
a
bulkbusiness in I'.oca Raton
I've been keeping a secret miles in length and has a
head and to :!red[",e and fill
for the past few weeks. total of S curves in it. Qualiin the Intracoastal Waterway,
Shop iHnurs: 3 a.m. to 5:00
Yes, fellows and gals, on fying races will be held on
in Sec. 4, T. 47 S., R. 43 Iv,
GwinrU watch and clock
March 9 and 10, we are Saturday, March 9th, at
between Boca Raton and
repairing. All work lull.y
about
10
a.m.
There
will
be
going to have a Big Sport
Delray Beach, Florida.
guaranteed. Quick service.
Hear race. That means plenty four of these qualifying
The
proposed contract
sheet pile bulkhead would
of work for each and every- races, each of 40 miles in
one of us, so attend all our duration. That means the extend across the entire waterward side of applicant'
meeting from now on and cars must circle the course
property a distance of aliout
keep up to date on this big approximately 14 times in
each race. Then on Sunday,
2300 feet with two 100-foot
affair.
openings for canals, one toAll you Legionaires that March 10, the big race will
ward the northerly end of
were here during the early be run. That too will start
said bulkhead c-md one toward
part of. 1954 will no doubt about 10 a.m. Now in this
the
southerly end The top
big
race
the
cars
must
comremember the Stock Car
of the bulkhead would be
Race that was held then. plete 150 miles or Tape the
about 5.0 feet above mean
This is NOT a Stock Car course fifty times. Speeds
low water.
will
be
upwards
of
a
150
Race, it is a Sport Car
f& Race. Now there might be mileis per hour with time fit the whole to\tn, and we
some confusion as to the being the important factor. hope that everyene will take
Bocade Building-—110 E. Palmetto
difference. I'll try to clarify It is a test of man and ma- the opportunity to come out
it as best as I can. A Stock chine against the course
and see this race.
Car Race consists of a se- anc! the clock. It is a thrillMERKY CHRISTMAS
ries of Speed Trials to qual- ing spectator sport that
and a
ify, and then the final race draws thousands anywhere
HAPPY NEW YEAR
they
are
held.
I'm
sure
all
or "drag" as you may call
it. The length of a Stock Car of us have seen pictures of
Winfield Park Shopping Plaza
course is very short in com- the races held in France,
parison with a Sport Car also right here in our own
course. Usually it runs from state, at Sebring every year.
North Federal Highway
a sixteenth to a mile in As far as safety goes, all
# length. The idea in a Stock these men are experienced
Car race is to attain maxi- sport car drivers who know
mum speed in as short a their business. Nothing is
time as possible, therefore left to chance, the cars are
the nicknanie "drag" race. given a rigid inspection beFor the average spectator fore they are let on the track
the f 'drag" race is usually and the drivers must be in tip
top shape themselves. We
over before it has started.
Now the Sport Car race are sure that a sporting
which is the race that will event of this type will beneBy SAD SACK JONES

CHESTER

KRIPLEAN

Watch and Clock Repair

Phone 5886

BOCA RATON 1-HOUR CLEANERS

SMITTY'S DRIFTWOOD
OPEN HOUSE

I'Tida.v. Dun. 2 1 , lf)5G T l l ^ IJOCA It/VTON NXWS t ' a u n i a

Application Made r^or
Dredging Permit

Boca Raton' s First Complete
On-The-Premises
"C v is fOr

CLEANING PLANT

Christmas

"C" is also for CONFIDENCE . . . . . The
feeling thousands of thrifty folks have in
their First Federal
CONFIDENCE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS TOMORROW

in the knowledge their

savings ore insured safe.
CONFIDENCE, in the experience their
money is always available.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 22

CONFIDENCE in management - made up
of local men who know and are interested
in local conditions.

Monday Afternoon From

Yes, thousands of our savers know where

you save DOES make a difference.

BOCA RATON OFFICE

3

"Save The Only Eyes
You Will Ever Have"

DR. P. A. M e RILL
Optometrist

O'clock

FIRST FEDERAL

FOR

CLEANING SERVICE on GARMENTS

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION!
OF DELRAY BEACH
39 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton

'

Cash And Carry- Bring In Two- Pay For One

To my many friends and guests --

Suits — $1.10 up (two for same price)
Dresses- $L10 up (two for same price)
Sleeks -- $ »55 up (two for same price)

127 BOCA RATON RD.

PHONE 9498

OPENING WEEKSPECIAL

BOCA RATON
FLORIDA

Offer Expires Monday December 31

FLOOR COVERING
EXPERT INSTALLATION
Asphalt, rubber, vinyl asbescos,
Cork, vinyl floor tile; oak, pi;n.hardwood,
laminated
v.'otjij
bjock; formica sink, '';:: ; I:IP!
tops; metal trim.
FREE ESTIMATES*-. SUGGESTIOM

GRfFFIN FLOORING CO.
T e l e p h o n e Di.'Lmy };<::\t:h 5<?1Q

INSURANCE
New Year's Party- Dancing - Favors

. P.BEBOUT

REAL ESTATE

Always As.Represented

701 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton

Phone 8621

Friday. Doc. 2 1 . 1956 TI1M BOCA K.ATON NKYIS i'atjQ 15
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Mrs. Morian and Mrs. Buck, North and South Winners

Delray Honors Boca Bridge Players At Tournament

Holiday Greetings
to all the people
of Boca Raton •-

Members of the Boca Raton
Duplicate Bridge Club were
honored guests at the weekly tournament of the Delray
bridge club last Tuesday
afternoon
at the Delray
Beach Woman's Club.
Mrs. Frances Morian and
Mrs.
William Buck were
north and south winners
with Mrs. Frank Sumner and
Mrs
Elizabeth DaCamara,
winners for east and west.

Wunder, Mrs. George Claypool, Mrs. R.S. Sussieck,
Mrs.
Coleman Starr, Mrs.
Elsa Lord, G.I. Emerson,
Mrs.
H.E. Foster,
Mrs.
Frank Truxall, Mrs. Adam
Hazlett, Blake Hooper, Mrs.

r

CHURCH
SERVICES

J-A. McGuire, Mrs. Mamie
Deaderick,
Mrs. Lincoln
McRae, Mrs. W.S. Schoonmaker- MrR- N B - WalIfce>
Mrs. Mary Jamison, Mrs.
Keith Clarke and Mrs. John
Lawsoru

FIRST HETB0»iBT CHUKcn of Boca Raton. Royal
Palm Road. Rev. Elton a .
Powell,
pastor.
Church
School. 9:45 a.m.; Church
Sendee,
11 a.m. Nursery
availuM* for children during
11 o'clock service. Methodist
Youth Fellowship me'e'ts Sunday, 7 p.m., In the Church
HaJl. Choir rehearsal, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

HARDRBVES
Paving
STREETS - PARKING LOTS - DRIVES

Phone Delray 4567

Runners-up,
north and
south, were Mrs. N.W. Jeran
Designers
Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING"
and Mrs. Paul Chace, with
CARDS
Mrs. Paul Judson and Mrs.
NEON
Phillip Thomson, east and
PAFER
PAINTED
west.
In third place, north and
south, were J.C. Keen and
DIAL
Shelton Lamb, sftid east and
west, Mrs. James Wallace
and Miss Monna Van Kooy.
60 N. DIXIE — BOCA RATON
Others playing included
Mrs. J.C. Keen, Mrs. George
Haydock, Mrs. Julia Adams,
Mrs.
T.L. Barron, Mrs.
Craige Drake, Mrs. Eleanor
Smith, Mrs. Sarah Keith, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Evaul, Mrs.
Ideal location for retired coup£*ft desiring quiet high location.
Two bedrooms; two baths; large living room, dining room, kitchen with
Richard Mann, Mrs. Charles
GE Elee. Range, utility room, two screened
t l Q Qf\f\
Spalsbury, Mrs. Nettie Hutporchea. enclosed one car garage
J I O,/Ulh
kins, J . F . Cone, Mrs. BurThree bedrooms, two bath a, large giving room, dining room, kitchen with
gess Carey, Mrs. Tommy ArGE «lec. range, utility room, two large screened
t l O (JOO
porches, enclosed one car gwage
JI7 f 7UU.--'
mour and Mrs. T.L. Weed.
Also, Major A.C. Galbraith,
Builder: Bill Olsen, N.W. 4th Ave., Cor. 11th Street
H.E. Brunhoff, Mrs. Harry
just North of Bible Conference Grounds
Phone Boco 8024

BIBLE
CONFERENCE
GROUNDS, N.W. 4th Ave.
Ira Lee Eat] em an, Director.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.ta.
Morning SerVlces, 11 a.m.;
Evening Service, 7:45 p.m.;
Wednesday prayer Service,
7:30 p.m.
COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHUKCH of Deerflel d Beach: Sunday School,
9:30 £tm., under the direction
of William A. Brojrn. MOmlng
wotahlD. 11 a.m. Rev. Arlahd
V. Briggs, pastor.

TWO MODEL HOMES

For the last minute shoppers
who wish to give a very
personal and lasting gift —
What You Do
When You Buy

CHRISTMAS
SEALS
This is an actual photograph taken in a tuberculosis hospital . . . of two
sisters, aged 3 and 4.
They are orphans. They
both have tuberculosis.
They caught It from their
mother, who died of TB.
When you buy and use
Christmas Seals, you do
two things: You help
prevent TB . . . you
help research find
better ways of treating
patients like this.
Send in your
contribution, today.

ST.
^
CHURCH: Boca Ritolh
9 a.m., Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m.,
family service._ 'and
church school; 11 Win., Holy
FIRST BAPTIST CHy
DEERFIELD: N.;E. 2hcl
Rev. Q. Robert Rbwe, pastwv.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.;
Sunday School, 9:45 %.fn.;
Evening worship services,
7:,30 p.m; BTU, 6:30; Wio"-week
prayer service, Wednesday,
7:,30 p.m.

I

A Gift
for

You

i

Boca CaLiiolic
Parish INametl

St. Joan of Arc is tlie
name received by the Catholic Parish of Boca Raton.The temporary building will
Inow be knov/rt as the St.
Eucharist oft first Sundays, Joan of Arc Parish Hall,
morning prayer other Sundays; according to ^Father David
mid-week Eucb'arJ^ celebrated
Heffernati.
on Wednesdays at 10 a.m., Special services will be
uhlesi otherwise specified.
held on Christmas. • There
Rev. E.R. Closson, vicar.
will be a midnight mass
starting at 12 p.m. ConfesBETHANY
PEESBYTEBt sions will be heard from 4-6
Alii CHURCH of Boca RAtoh:
arid 7-9 p.m. Christmas Eve.
Meetings are held Sundays at
Masses on Christmas mornthe Lions Club oh N.W. 4th
§kfi. 6"ff PnimoHA D o * r>A ing will be at 7 a.m. at the
Siiriday School at 9:45 a.m. Boca Raton Hotel and Club;
GiiasSes for all ages. Morning at 10:30 at the parish hall.

Worship Services at 11 a.m.
Everyone Cordially Invited,
Rev. Albert L . Eastman, pastor.
Fffl&T BAPiTlSt CHURCH:
palmetto Park Rd., one block
west of the railroad. Rev.
-A.C. Parrbtte, pastor. Morning
worship,
11 a.m.; Sunday
School, 10 a.m. Nursery available. Evening Worship, 7:30
p.m., each Sunday. Mid-week
prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday. Choir rehearsal,
t: : 30 a.m., each Wednesday.
CATHOLIC
CHURCH:
Sunday, 7 a.m. mass, Boca
Raton Hotel and club; 9 and
40:30 masses a t the temporary
Catholic hall, 155 N.W. 20th
St. Confessions "will be heard
beiore each mass and every
Saturday from 5-6 and 7-8
p.m. Daily mass week days,
7:30 a.m. Pastor, Father David
•Heffernan.

1 and 2-Bedroom apartments now renting furnished at very
reasonable rates -- monthly, seasonal, yearly.
Charlotte M. Jordan
A. Austin Jordan
owner- management

PHCNH
5777

Mr. Davis and Mr. Gilbert,
trustees of the Ft. Lauderdale Presbyterisn Chruch,
conducted the services Sun-,
day in the absence of Rev.
Eastman.
The trustees announced
that they had been appointed
to select a site for a new
Presbyterian church to be
located in Boca Raton.
Rev. and Mrs. Eastman are
expected to return in time
for Sunday services held at
the Lions Club.

Colonial Packing Co.
Master Smoked Meats

Pdgeont Presentation
ST. JOAN OF ARC CATF1OLIC PARISH: Sunday, 7
At St. Gregory's Church
a.m. mass, Boca Ratpn Hotel and Club; 9 am} 10:30
•St. Gregory's Episcopal
masses at the Catholic ParChurch
announces the Sunday
ish hall, 155 N W. 20th -St.:
Confessions vail be Kearcl School Christmas pageant
before each mass and every' will take place Sunday at
Saturday from 5-6 and 7-8 5:30 p.m.
p.m. Daily mass wefek 'days,
There will be Holy Eu7:30 a.m. Pastor, Father charist services Christmas
Eve at 11:15 p.m. and on
David Heffernan.

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

®

NTA

Christmas Day at 10 a.m.

DR.

M. SHOAF
Optometrist

204 East Ailantfc Ave.

&«lray Boach

onunema

Phone *672

The enclosed set of previews

made especially for you. And

(formerly the Worwick)
Pine Circle - Just off
West Palmetto Park Road
in Baco Raton

Trustees Conduct
Presbyterian Services

312

RESTAURANT and LOUNGE

are for a portrait that is being

Merry
Christmas

JORDAN MANOR
APARTMENTS

c

Dl\il«ENJD NOTICE

It's Not Too Late To Make Reservations

since it is your gift, it is your

For Your

privilege to choose .the expres-

OID-KSHOHED

sion you like best. Make your
selection, return all previews
to the Studio, and your finished
._„«.. - . . vup risroi

Ronson Lighters
Brownie Movie Camera

Portrait will be ready in a very

1.00
from 3.95
29.95

short time.
Sincerely,

Your R«all Ptiarmaciil
is a prescription specialist

Deerfield Beach

Charles Justus Wick.

Phone 5481

Telephone CR 6-6935

The First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Delray 3each has declared a divfdend, and such dividend is
available to the customers on Decsmber
31, 1956,-ari:d wiHfe"cfsdifed to savings
decourifs and ! if'riot called for, will be
mailed to those feceiving cash dividends^
William C/Mizelle
Executive Vice President

Family Christmas Dinner
a j e i i c i o u s roost turkey for each fci.-Ie -- carve?!
before your eyes.
•then dinner is over we will wrap tl.e rerncitvJer
*

-

*

of your turkey in foil to tai^e homo*

because we know, mryone
likes to nibble on cold turkey
Dinner Served from 7 p.m. fo S p.m.

PHONl D£L.RAY CR6-6II5 for garly reservations
27S.E. 4th Ay.,

Delray Beach

$400

per person
complete with all
the traditional
holiday touches.
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Over 700 Basketball FansSee
Seacrest Beat Pompano

ing capacity. The gym could
probably hold nearly 1000
persons but it would be a
tight squeeze and some of

the late comers might even
By BUCK WARD
The 714 fans represents be forced to stand. The best
advice still is to come early
A
highly
enthusiastic the largest crowd ever pres- and watch the " B " game.
crowd of 714 paid spectators ent at the local court and in- This way fans will have a
yelled themselves hoarse, dicates the tremendous inbetter choice of seats and
Friday night, at the Seacrest terest in this sport in this also they will be able to see
area.
The
great
success
of
gjp as the unbeaten Seaand root for some of the
the Seahawk quintets, of the
hawks blasted the pompano
younger players, who by the
Tornadoes 61-48 in a Sun- past two years and the in- way
are turning in some
dicated continuance of this
coast Conference cage batthrilling duels.
splendid brand of play this
tie.
Last Friday's victory was
year are combining to create
The visitors had won two a lack of seating space to the 24th in a row at home
loop games and were a half accommodate all who wish
for the Seahawks and the
game in front of the Hawks to follow the team.
Tornadoes were the last
prior to the contest. Seateam .to edge the locals at
crest is now tied with Vero
There have been some home. On Dec. 10, 1954,
Beach for the top spot as
2,177 paid admissions for Pompano won a close 31-30
each has won two tilts withthe first four home games decision and since then Seaout a loss. Belle Glade and
and this might have been crest has been all-victorious
Pompano are tied for second higher but for the stores in its home schedule. That
with two wins in three tries
being open for Christmas game was the second of the
each.
shoppers and the tight seat- inaugural season for Coach
Norman Price and since then
his teams have trounced
Pompano five times in a row
including the district tourMl Makes Typewriters
ney last year. Also the Seaand Adding Machines
hawks have now won their
last 28 games with Suncoast opposition.
Sales - Repairs - Rentals
Seacrest will take a brief
breathing
spell over the
PHONE
Christmas
holidays
next
POMPAKO BUSINESS MACHINES
week and will resume action
7-9924
218 North Federal Hwy.
a week from tomorrow night
for
as the squad travels to DayPompano Beach
prompt service
tona Beach to tangle with
the highly rated Seabreeze
Sandcrabs. On Jan. 2 the
Hawks will play Stranahan
in Ft. Lauderdale and on
THE 100%
Jan. 4 they will again visit
Ft. Lauderdale to meet CenLATEX
tral
Catholic.
The next
WONDER
home encounter is a league
game with Belle Glade on
PAINT
Jan. 8.
Easy
Application

Kiwanis Elects
William Adams

No Toxic,
Irritating
Odors
Excellent
Coverage,
Hiding
20-Minute
Drying
Painting
Tools
Easily
Cleaned
Deep Colors
Slightly Higher

Stay-Fresh
Colors,
Washable

BOCA RATON PAINT &
WALL PAPER COMPANY
Winfaald Park Shopping Plaza - N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phona 9 3 7 3 - Free Delivery

Guest of honor at the regular Kiwanis Club meeting
Tuesday was Robert Burns,
West Palm Beach attorney.
It was an organizational
meeting to discuss programs
and set up future committees.
William Adams was elected
vice-president to fill the unexpired term of Hugh MacMillan who resigned to take
up his new duties as a Judge
of Criminal Court.
Because of the holiday season, the next two meetings
will be held on Thursdays
at Brown's Restaurant.
A collection was taken up
among the members to purchase clothing for an underprivileged family in town
and medical attention will
be supplied.

WANTED
, ,31 tit.

CLASSIFIED ADS

TOYS
Teen Age Center
collectinq toys for
Christmas distribution.
Will call

& £zn<jints.i±
1295 N. E. 4Tn AVE.
BOCA RATON. FLA.

Bo co Raton Rd. - Phone 5121

For Classified Ads Call Boca 9U05

Phone 9595

PAUL A. DANCE, PRESIDENT
K. R. DANCE, TREASURER

Boca Raton section in Ploresta
park, Azalia Ave, unusual opportunity. A 3 bedroom, 2
baths, Spanish Ranch house. 2
screened porches and patio with
fountain in a tropical setting.
Lovely trees and flowering
shrubbery. Also a studio 18x24
can be used either for an artist
or a guest room. Must be seen
to be appreciated. Seclusion
but just a few moments from
ocean to all activities. Taxes
exceptionally low and price
reasonable. Furnished. By ap2 Boston terrier pups, 9-weeks pointment only, Boca Raton
old. Can be seen at Masculine 8738, Delray Beach 7200.
Apts., N.W. 4th Ave. at 35th
f374-4B)
St. Nice pets for Xmas. 1 male,
1 female. (377-4P)

™peed boat 14 ft. Aristocrat,
33 Horse Power Scott Atwater
motor. Fully equipped. Boat
trailer. Phone Boca 0948. (3754B)
BEDROOM SET: Blond chest of
drawers, vanity with mirrors
and stool, night stand. Complete $80. Solid Oak record
cabinet $25. 1 side desk $35.
Kitchen stool $7. Other misc.
items. 334 N.E. 5th St., Boca
^aton.
(376-4B)

KEELER. Inc.
HOUSE OF IDEAS
Cove Shopping Center
Deerfield Beach
Just
opened with the
newest lines of draperyand
slip cover fabrics. Prices
to suit the most budgetminded. Free estimates
cheerfully given,

21" Motorola - Console TV, in
excellent condition. Boca 8822.
(373-4P)
30 ft. Colonial Sport Fisherman
Boat. Crysler Marine engine,
outriggers, flying bridge. Fully
Equipped, ready for charter.
Can be seen at Deerfield Marine.
(tf)

Come In and Shop

Just phone or come
in and browse
around. Also unusual
gift items and home
accessories.

HEAL ESTITE
FOi SALE

roe SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

21" Motorola Console TV for
sale.. In Excellent condition.
Boca 8822. (373-4B)
National Cash Register for
sale Cost $1000. Only slightly
used. Price $450. Antique
Shop, Zims Bldg. (379-4B)

Phone
Boca Raton 5600

For
Classified Ads

LAST MINUTE SHOPPING IDEA

WATERFRONT LOT BY OWNER
75 ft. x 145 ft. Waterfront lot
located in Boca Raton Park
Phone owner Boca Raton
8301. Terms.

PHONE 8301

Lost and Found
LOST: Ice blue parakeet. Ansswers to "Snow White" Reward.
Boca 5961 or 8156. (372-4P)

Help Wanted

Call 90O5

Wm. IDAY

Man to drive laundry route,
good pay, year round. Apply
in person. Boca Raton Launderette, 50 N.E. 1st Ave., Boca
Raton. (378-4B)

AGtACV
South Federal Highway
Phone 8781 or 8228

FORD

1i
ALLYSON * COLLINS - GRAY • SHERIDAN - MILLER

IHE OPPOSITE SEX
}

You couldn't come
up with a better
thought

j , in C I N E M A S C O P E ana HETRQCOLOR!

At 6:37 and 10:41
John Payne
"ROAD TO DENVER'

j,,}

Honor roll students for the
past six weeks of the Boca
Raton School term have been
announced.
The list includes students
of the fifth through eighth
grades as follows:
Grade 5, Beverly Bossenberry, Sherry Butcher, Judith
Herrin, William Griffin, Wan
Bryan, Jane Bibeau, and
McLean Smith.
Grade 6, Dana Mucci,
Judy Shryock, Arlene Brittain, Nancy Jones, Dannielle Vail, Neil Williams,
George Newman, Richard
Bates, Lorna Curtis and
Amma Lee Wallen.
Grade 7, Bradford Leggett,
Sally Mercer, Bonnie Eshleman, Joanna Brown, and
Diane Angell.
Grade 8, Judy Shoaf, Jo
Ann
Eorngiorno,
Deanna
Baker, Linda Spaulding, P a tricia Whit em an, Tom Harris,
Dick Pool, David Perry,
Aubrey Seerrian and Kurt
V rchota.

BOCA RATON
(1) BERMUDA SQUARE 80 x 110 - NEW CBS - 3
bedrooms - 2 baths Florida room - Dining
Area - G.E. titchen
Patio - Handsomely Furnished by well known
decorators - Must be seen
$ 37,500.00
(2) 1 Block to Ocean —
C.B.S. — 2 bedrooms —
2 baths
$ 23,500.00
(3) SPLIT LEVEL -85 x 110 — corner irregular
3 bedrooms — 2 baths
Excellent furnishing
$ 18.S00.00
(4) SMALL ESTATE 200 x 110 — 3 bedrooms -2 baths — Fine Section —
Good Condition — 1 car
garage — store room
$ 18,000.00

F. BYRON PARKS
A1A & VIA CABANA

JHROUGH
Friday-Saturday, D e e .
At 8:32 only

BOCA RATON
TEL: 8482
9582

WANT ADS

PAINT - HARDWARE • HOUSE FURNISHINGS Phon. 9504.
Opposlta Pom Office
Boca Raton

FORD, Incorporated
/00 No. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

STANDARD
Plostor
Gtmont PaiwJinf

Wailboard
Tools

Complete selections of Cbilstnu
lights, ornaments and decorailoM

DELRAY BEACH
At 8:36 *nly
Kay Moore - Joan CoUlna
"ADVENTURES OF SADIE"

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER FOR

BOCA AREA

Tue».-Wed., Dec. 2S-26
At 6:37 and 10:07

SEE

N.W 13th Str«i

Sh«arhing
Flooring
Ceiling Ti!«
TiUboord

Paints.
insulaHen
Sakr»t»
Waterproofing,

Hardware

Legal
Notices
~"n
NOTICE OF INTENTTON TO
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME
NOTICE [S HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to engage
in business under the fictitious
name of
.SALES ENGINEERING CO
Not Incorporated
1907 North Federal Highway. Palm
Beach County, whoBe mailing address
is P O Box 676. Delray Beach.
Palm
Beach
County
Florida,
intend to register the said name
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Palm Beach County, Florida
Said notice is hereby given under
the provision of Section 86509.
Florida Statutes of 1953
Dated the 11th day of December
195 fi
Evans R Hall
Adam H Killerman
R G Pyle
JOHN W SPINNER
Attorney at Law
415 E. Atlantic Avenue
Delray Beach, Florida
Publish: December 14 21 28 1956.
and January 4. 1957

Fight Tuberculosis!

.._

.

A:>:|xi:>*•:,-;•;;;;^::*:;;::"ii;>.-:;i

Expert Carp*1
Cleaning
Pick-Up & Delivery Service
GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.
Phone Delray 5840

We have
FULL SIZE • FULL COLOR

Christmas
PASTE-ON
Patterns

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME LAW
NOTICE is hereby given that the
undersigned, und>r the provisions
of Section 865.09. Florida Statutes
of 1951, will register with tile
Clerk of the Circuit Court, in tftld
for Palm Beach County, Florida/
upon receipt of Proof of Publication
of this notice, the fictitious name,
to-wit:
SUN HAVEN NURSERY and SUPPLY
and that the parties interested in
said business are as follows:
George F. Allwine and McLean
Smith
whose mailing address is Box 1215
Boca Raton, Fla.
City of Boca Raton, County of
Palm Beach, Florida, this 29th
day of November, A.D. 1956.
Publish; Nov. 30,Dec. 7, 14, 21, 1956

Lots Of
Wonderful
Last- Minute

SANTA • ANGEL 4 (
n
CHOIR BOY

BOCA RATON LUMBER
and SUPPLY CO., Inc.
N.W. Second Avenue and Fourth Street

PHONE 8581

FOR SOUTH FLORIDA
LAWNS
EMERALD ZOYSIA GRASS

Sunday-Monday, Dec. 23-24
At 6:3 7 and 10:16

EARL WALLACE
MR. DO - IT - YOURSELF, HIMSELF

Health Is The Best Gift

School Honor
Students Told

MAIL BOXES
with stand for
curb installation

Walk/ Wilson
Phone
-BOCA 9876
or DELRAY CRestwood 6-5211

AT OUR MEW STORE ONE BLOCK EAST
Electrical Appliances, Heaters and Electric
Blankets, Cutlery and Barbecue Sets, Kitchen
and Dining Room Equipment and Accessories —
All for Christmas Giving - All atSPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES

r \

Bnitone aciubbabls
«lkyd flats lor
Interior. »•!. 13.59
Deep e*lort, I4-18
Bruninc'e Exterior

X
IKWKOIM

COMING: WAR AND PEACE

PVA Stucco-Uemoniy
paint.
While and Colors

**"

on

S3.45

Nearly two years ago we and a few other Florida
Nurserymen received from the Department of Agriculture Certified stock of this excellent, new strainExhaustive tests have proved it to be the best suited
for lawn purposes in Florida.it is faster growing, is
freer from insect pests and disease, stays greener
and requires less maintenance than any other type of
high grade lawn grass. All indications are that Emerald Zoysia will be the answer to most lawn problems
in Florida. Contact us by telephone, or in person for
particulars about our Certified Emerald Zoysia for
your lawn.

TURNER NURSERIES, INC
980.Ho*. Federal
Boca Raton,
Telephone 8017

Page in THK BOCA RATON NEWS Friday, Dec. 21, 1356

Seacrest PTA Now Has Membership of 503
Mrs. Lloyd Benson was Manson was appointed parfor SeacreKt
appointed by the Seacrest liamentarian
High School PTA member- PTA, an office formerly
ship to fill the un-expired held by Mrs. Rodgers, also.
term of resigning president,
Mrs. Davis presented Mrs.
Mrs.
William C. Mizelle, Benson with the president's
Thursday evening. Mrs. Os- pin upon her acceptance of
car Winchester was appoint- the office.
ed to fill the vacated office
A program of Christmas
music was given by the Seaof first vice president, for- crest Band ensemble, directmerly held by Mrs. Benson.
ed by Drum Major James
Mrs. Clyde Wood, member- Shelton. Rose Jane Machek
ship chairman, announced presented a Christmas dethat the PTA now has a total votional message.
membership of 503 persons.
The high school chorus,
The recent contest for se- directed by Mrs. Betty Ancuring new members was won derson,
sang
traditional
by the sophomore class, Christmas selections, featuring soloists Joan Burlinwith the $25 prize being game, Judy Butts, Christine
awarded to Gwen Gillaspy, Johnson, Edna Wright and
class officer.
Martha Law, accompanied
Mrs.
Benson announced by Sandra-Neal at the piano.
that Mrs. J.B. Davis had
Follov/ing the program,
been appointed area vice members enjoyed a social
president of the Palm Beach hour in the school cafeteria,
County Council of Parents with fruit cake and coffee
and Teachers to fill the office recently resigned by served by students of Mrs.
Mrs.
H.W. Rodgers. C.J. Jimmie Armentrout's home

economics classes. Ta'
were
decorated
in
Christmas notif, with
decorations, made by
students, offered for sale.

les
the
the
the

AOVIE

noon**® co.

All Types Roofs - Gutters - Conductors

CALL TOM JAMISON
1305 N. E. 5th Avenue
Boca Raton 813O

Merry Christmas

AL

JACK

Happy New

ROY

MIKE

BOCA MOTORS Inc.
60 FEDERAL HIGHWAY
P. O. BOX 856
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
TELEPHONE BOCA RATON 9406

ALL THE BEST FOR A

Better and Better Able
All the time, to serve
your complete banking
needs in the New Year

SAVINGS
CHECKING
SAFE DEPOSIT
LOANS

FIRSTBANK OF BOCA RATON
Royal Palm Road at S.E. Frst Ave.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT

Phone 8583

CORPORATION

